Report of Fresher’s Party 2019-2020
Venue: Stilt Area- Sree Narayana Guru College of Commerce
Time: 11:30am to 5:30pm
Date: 31st August, 2019
Cultural Committee of the degree college organized a sumptuous fresher’s welcome party for the First year degree students’
batch of 2019-2020. Aptly called Fresher’s Party, the purpose of this event is that every “fresher” of SNGC feels like an integral
part of the SNGC family and readies to take on challenge of the year ahead. Dr. Ravindran K, Principal of Sree Narayana Guru
College of commerce was the chief guest of this prime occasion.
Jovial smiles and high spirits marked the welcome party for the students. The party was organized on the College campus (Stilt
area) on Saturday 31th August, 2019. With pulsating ambience, flashing lights and foot tapping music, the party began with a
blast.

The excitement augmented to a joyful high when the cultural committee students performed group dance. Joy and happiness
could be seen in students of each and every course at the college. They were having the time of their lives.

First Year Students performing and competing for the title of Mr. and Miss
Fresher’s

Dance Performance by Third year students
There was no dress code for the students. Denims and dresses, cool shades and casual flip flops, Indian ethnic and bright bags
— casual chic reigned as SNGC opened for a warm welcome for the fresher’s. Inquisitive about campus life and conscious of
the latest fashion trends, the fresher’s dressed their best. The party scripts the beginning of hard work & fun the students
would be paging through for the coming years at the college. Fresher’s party is all about making the best start to the new
academic year. A time to create everlasting relationships with each other. The event is an indication of union among the
students. Unity is the main moto of our college.
Being a part of the committee it exited to see magic of unity and togetherness.
Ex- Students were also invited who performed Dance and ramp walk. There was a motivational speech by Ranaque Siddique
(Ex- Student and Cultural Leader), Priyanka Kedare (Ex-student and Asst. Cultural leader for 2018-19) Kasim Sarafarz (Ex Student
and Asst. Cultural leader of 2016-17), Pooja Verma and Nisha Verma (Ex-student and Creative heads o 2018-19)

The flow of the event had lots of performances by the Second year and third year students. MR and Miss
Fresher’s competition was the most attractive segment as it exited all the participant to grill up for winning the title with 3
rounds, including Introduction and ramp walk, Talent round and question answer round.
Bharati Chauhan (FY.BAF) won the title Miss Fresher and Panickar Ashwin (FY.BMS) won the title MR Fresher

Mr. and Miss Fresher’s 2019-2020

As the mercury began to rise, the dance floor was left open for some unbridled energy and fresher’s danced with full enthusiasm
and energy
“The magic in the air tuned into the chords of pulsating rhythmic hearts and bonds for the year that lay ahead."

Rishita Shukla
(Cultural Committee in-charge)

